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WHAT IS OUR MISSION?
The Huliau Green Events program is designed to see this

event’s waste as a resource, and to divert an average of

80% of event waste from the landfill. By doing this you can

help keep our land and oceans free of plastic, reduce your

event’s carbon footprint, and educate the public about the

many alternatives to sending waste to the landfill. By working

with us, you are also helping to support the Maui Huliau

Foundation and their programs which build environmental

literacy and leadership among Maui’s youth.

WHY SHOULD WE AVOID PLASTIC?
 
Plastic takes
hundreds to

thousands of years
to break down,

and their chemical
toxins last even

longer.

Wildlife mistake
smaller pieces of
plastic for food,
allowing plastic 

to enter the 
food chain.

Plastic contains 
harmful chemicals

 that leach out 
into our 

environment and 
our bodies.

Plastic is a product
 of petroleum. The 
creation of plastic 
products impacts
the environment

and releases
greenhouse gases.



PRE-EVENT 
1) Using compostable foodware (cups, plates, utensils etc) is

mandatory at this event. Please choose all of your disposable

foodware from our Huliau Approved list below to avoid

purchasing "greenwashing" products. 

We will help you find the most appropriate and cost effective

foodware to use for this event. 

 

2) Please avoid bringing unnecessary disposable items such as

zip lock bags, excessive packaging and disposable table

cloths. Use reusable options whenever possible and feel free

to contact us for advice!
 

 

HOW YOU CAN HELP US GO GREEN

BIO-PLASTICS (PLA) 
These products are certified compostable,

BUT only in an industrial composting facility
which we do not have on Maui. They are

made of plant material rather than
petroleum, which is better, but we are not
able to compost them on our local farms

and they are sent to the landfill. Please find
an alternative on the Huliau Approved List. 



DURING THE EVENT
1) Please share this info with other members working your

booth 

 

2) You will be given a bucket for compost and a bin for

trash. Here is what goes in each container

Compost bucket: foodwaste & paper or wood products 

Trash bin: Plastic wrap, gloves, dirty aluminum foil, food

wrappers, etc.

If you accumulate any recycling or cardboard, please break

it down and bring it to the waste station nearest you.

 

2) You are welcome to use your own 

waste disposal containers, but please 

keep them hidden from the public. 

Please direct guests to the waste stations. 

 

AFTER THE EVENT
1) We understand break down is chaotic and we are all ready

to go home. However, please do not leave unsorted trash at

your booth. You can either take it home with you or take it to

the nearest waste station.

 

2) Please follow us on Facebook and Instagram @mauihuliau

to share the event waste report and celebrate our collective

waste diversion efforts!

 

For questions or more information please contact Kiera

kiera@mauihuliaufoundation.org , (808) 633-6067


